
  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

KDP offers chapters two distinct ways of collecting funds from new and renewing 
members: chapter application fees and chapter rebates.  

 

Chapter Application Fees 

 

National Office-collected application fees are optional, one-time initiation fees set by 
the chapter and paid for by new members at the time of application to KDP National. 

Members who opt to pay National dues in monthly installments will still pay local dues 
in a lump sum at the time of application.  

 

If a new member’s name is in the “Pending Applications” area of MyKDP, then they 
have paid both their National dues and application fees.  

 

The National office will typically distribute chapter application fees 6 weeks following 
the end of the month in which members are approved (e.g., your chapter will receive 
the funds in early June for members approved in April.) If your chapter’s recruitment 
spans more than 1 month, your funds will be issued at different times.  
 

Prior to the National Office remitting funds to your chapter, you will not receive a 

notice. If your chapter has established direct deposit (ACH), then KDP National will 
deposit these owed funds into your account at any amount. As of January 2022, the 
National Office will send a check for owed funds to chapters without a direct deposit 

account once the chapter’s balance reaches $100 in collected application fees.  

 

Chapter Rebates 

 

Your chapter receiving a chapter rebate is dependent on your chapter’s establishment 
of local dues collection with the National Office. For chapters who have opted into this 
program, existing members have the option to pay these at the time of their national 
renewal transaction. Because members renew at various points throughout the year, 

the amounts collected are often inconsistent from semester to semester and year to 
year.  

 

Three times a year (mid-fall, mid-spring, and mid-summer), the National Office will 
send chapters these collected funds. Prior to sending out this amount, the KDP 
National Office reaches out to chapter leaders asking if they would like to make an 
optional donation to KDP’s Chapter Challenge fund.  

 

If your chapter has established direct deposit (ACH), then KDP National will deposit 
these owed funds into your account at any amount. As of April 1, 2022, the National 

Chapter Funds 



Office will send a check for owed funds to chapters without a direct deposit account 
once the chapter’s balance reaches $50 in collected application fees.  

 

What can I do with funds below the minimum amount for a check? 

 

The National Office has several options for chapters who do not meet the minimum 
requirements to receive a check. 

1. Allow the amount to accumulate to the minimum necessary. Depending on 
recruitment patterns and the amount your chapter charges, this can take a 

few months. 

2. Donate to Chapter Challenge: https://www.kdp.org/chapter-
leaders1/chapter-counselors/resources-programming.  

3. Request to utilize the funds toward Convo or for the full amount of a KDP 
Store order.  

 

Can we receive an ACH/Direct Deposit payment instead of a check?  

Yes! Fill out the Direct Deposit Request Form to get started! This works for both 
rebates and chapter application fees.  

 

How can I start or stop KDP collecting application fees and local dues? 

The easiest way is to send an email to MET@KDP.org. The Member Experience Team 
will let you know of any additional information necessary to complete either process.  
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